
We often talk about our 

volunteers at the Branch and 

the most obvious and visible 

are our bartenders, but let’s 

not forget there are many 

others hard at work that you 

might not be aware of or not 

as visible.  Remember that 

all you’re executive members 

are elected volunteers and 

there are committees made 

up of volunteers. There are 

members that volunteer and 

most recently we have a 

group that have stepped up 

and are looking after the 

daily cleaning of our 

washrooms and cleaning our 

carpets.  All these volunteers 

keep us up and running and 

if you see one and you 

remember, give them a thank 

you and well done.  

Speaking of volunteers, we 

are  looking  for  another, one 
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Comrades all:                                                                  

THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

Our Branch 

keeps on get-  

ting busier and   

it seem that  

most times the 

 

DON`T  FORGET YOUR 

PLEDGE AS A NEW 

MEMBER TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE 

BRANCH`S  ANNUAL 

POPPY  CAMPAIGN 

that is willing to take on 

organizing next year’s Golf 

Tournament.  Dave Sereda 

has done a great job for the 

past years in running this 

event and he deserves a 

break.  If you are interested in 

organizing this event contact 

Dave, we need you.  Dave is 

willing to spend the time with 

you and pass on all the 

information you need to make 

this work, there are two 

members on the committee 

willing to stay on.    

It seems in all my articles I talk 

about volunteers, but we can’t 

do it without them. 

Volunteers, make it work!

Ed                                         
E.R. (Ed) Schelenz, CD 

Barrhaven Br. 641 

H - 613-843-1088   

C - 613-371-6634                     

back room is being used for 

one event or another, 

ranging from Dart players to 

Baby Showers to Birthday 

celebrations.  All these 

events keep our volunteers 

busy throughout the year.   

We recently tried a new 

form of entertainment for 

our Branch, which was 

brought to us by our Ways 

and Means Chairman, Dave 

St Amand.   The event was 

the Mystery Murder Dinner, 

and it was a great success. 

Well done to Dave, for 

being innovative.  

I recently had the opportunity 

to attend the Veterans 

Service Officer Seminar in 

Brockville at Branch 96 along 

with our Veterans Service 

Officer John O’Halloran and 

our 1st VP/Poppy Chairman  

Dave Sereda.  

This seminar reminds us what 

the Legion is all about and 

why the money raised during 

the Poppy Campaign is so 

important for the support of 

our veterans when other 

support is not available.  One 

of the most recent efforts by 

the Legion is to support the 

Homeless Veterans,  which 

there are many more than 

anyone was aware of. 

                                                                                                       

 

 

 

   ***NEW EDITOR FOUND*** 

A new volunteer has come 

forth to take on the duties of 

Editor of  our newsletter the    

ADVANCE. 

Our grateful thanks and 

congratulations go out to 

Comrade Ross Kerr who will 

officially takeover with the 

production of the November 

Edition, Vol. 8, Issue 6. 

BARRHAVEN LEGION BR 641  

Participated in                                        

CLEAN THE CAPITAL - Sat., October 13 

See more details and photos in the November Edition  -  President Ed. 
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   swore the same Oath.   

Another aspect that is 
evident is the broad range 
in the age of our members.  
This really becomes 
significant as we get older 
and find our hearing, 
eyesight and level of 
energy fail us.       

Patience Comrades, I 
know we are all 
volunteers; but remember 
before you were there your 
“older” Comrades filled the 
ranks and made things 
happen – many for 30, 40 
or more years.  Because 
you didn’t see it doesn’t 
mean that it didn’t happen. 

Let’s be open, honest, fair 
and compassionate to all 
our Comrades and friends.  
Almost everyone in Branch 
641 has contributed to the 
Legion over many many 
years.   

 

 

 

 

  The Barrhaven Food Cupboard (BFC)           

Needs  Your help. We’re Running On Empty!!                                                                                                                                                                                       
 The Barrhaven  Food  Cupboard (BFC)  is  a non-profit  agency in                                           

Barrhaven that helps residents in our  community in  their time of need.                                            

The BFC works hard  all  year round to gather food and donations for our                                                

neighbours. As during all summers,  many of us  are focused on enjoying                                  

the weather and spending time with our families. Unfortunately, this                                                   

summer  has brought a strain on the BFC’s supply – our cupboard is bare!       
   Please consider making a donation and help your neighbours. Donations                                         

to BFC  can be made through  the food bins in  the following  Barrhaven                                               

supermarkets: Food Basics, Loblaw’s, Ross’ ‘Your Independent Grocer,’ Sobeys,                                                     

the UPS Store  at 900 Greenbank Road and Barrhaven Legion, Br 641, at 3500                                              
Fallowfield Road.   

                                                                                                                                                                              
 Our neighbours need your help. Next time you go shopping, please pick up some extra non-        

perishable food items and drop them off in the containers provided. Let’s keep our cupboard filled. 
 

         David Sereda, Vice-President, 

         The Barrhaven Food Cupboard                                    Email: davidsereda@rogers.com 

when someone is not                                          

around to explain their 

side of the story 

(remember there are 

always at least two 

sides.)  We also have to 

remember who we are 

as Legionnaires and 

Comrades.  I may not 

agree with your position 

but it’s my duty to 

ensure you have the 

opportunity to express it. 

In any  group, be it a 

social club, religious 

group, charity and yes 

even a Legion Branch, 

we will not always agree 

or love all our fellow 

members. However, we 

are all Comrades and  

           Let’s not follow the 
examples of so many of 
our sister Branches by 
imploding and becoming 
what we certainly aren’t.  
We are the inclusive 
friendly Branch.  That’s 
why so many are drawn 
to us.  Let’s stay that way.   

 

Please consider this the 
next time before you 
speak.  Everyone counts 
at 641. 

 

Reflections by Chaplain Ray Desjardins 

To our       

great God 

be the 

glory. 

Ray 

 Is what makes us a Great 

Branch beginning to Grate?   

         This is a subject I’ve 
avoided for some time 
now, but my recent 
experiences with “Bar Talk” 
has made me very 
sensitive to the issue.  I am 
reminded of the great 
WWII slogan “Loose Lips 
Sinks Ships.”  I also 
believe that if you don’t 
have something pleasant 
to say when naming an 
individual – just don’t say 
it! 

It strikes me that 

miscommunication and 

misunderstanding are a 

normal part of day to day 

interpersonal relationships.  

As such we need to be 

very  careful  and  caring  



 

 

 

   

                        What’s in store for you?    

 

Our Advertisers support us -  Please support them!   

Landry  Vanier 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES  PUBLIC 

                            ROD A. VANIER, B.A., LL.B. 

                        BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

                        & NOTARY PUBLIC 

   90 Centrepointe Drive,                        Bus: (613) 226-3336 

   Ottawa, ON                                             Res:  (613) 723-3051 

   K2G 6B1                                             Fax : (613) 226-8767 

 E-Mail: vanier@vanierlaw.on.ca 

Bin Shoppin' Garden Centre 

Cook & Table Meals To Go 

Deal Zone NaturalValue 

DRUGStore Pharmacy Organic Produce 

Farmer's Market PC Meat Shop 

Flower Market PC Mobile  

3777 Strandherd Drive, Nepean    (613) 843-9413   
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      I’d like to bring to your attention the subject of distraction thefts, which is a crime generally targeted towards Seniors.             

There are many different kinds of distraction thefts, but they generally share a common theme.  The theme being, that the thieves work 

as a team and attempt to distract the senior, such that an accomplice is able to steal a victim’s wallet or purse without being detected.  I’ll 

also note that violence is generally not used by criminals when carrying out these crimes.                                                                                                                                  

Two common types of distraction thefts that have appeared in the city of Ottawa as of late are as follows;                                                               

The victim, generally an elderly female, is seen by thieves shopping in a grocery store with her purse resting in the seat portion of the 

grocery cart.  One of the thieves will engage the victim in conversation, asking innocuous questions related to a product, directions or 

what have you.  While the victim is thoroughly engaged in a conversation, an accomplice will walk up from behind and casually remove 

the purse from the grocery cart. 

Another example of a distraction theft in a grocery store, again generally targeting elderly females, occurs while a victim is paying for 

their goods at the checkout.  While the victim is using their debit or credit card terminal to make a purchase, a thief is standing in such a 

location, that they are able to see the victim punch in their PIN number into the payment terminal.  Once the victim leaves the store, 

again with their purse resting in the seat area of the grocery cart, they will be approached by a suspect who will engage the victim in 

conversation.  Once the victim is paying full attention to the questions being asked by one of the thieves, an accomplice wil l approach 

unseen and remove the purse from the cart.  The thieves will then immediately attend a bank ATM to withdraw cash using the debit card 

or rack up purchases on the credit card using the PIN number they’ve obtained. 

A third and final type of distraction theft, has targeted both men and women of all ages.  A male, sometimes with one or two female 

accomplices, will approach a target.  The female thief will present some gold jewellery and explain that cash is needed urgently for some 

financial emergency, such as gasoline needed for their vehicle.  The thieves offer to sell the gold jewellery to the victim and while the 

victim is distracted, an unseen accomplice attempts to steal their wallet or purse.  Another aspect of this kind of theft is that if the 

criminals are unable to obtain the wallet or purse, they may very well succeed in duping a victim into paying cash for what is more than 

likely, worthless junk jewellery. 

The odds of being a victim of distraction theft are obviously very low, but that does not mean we should remain unaware that such things 

do occur in our communities.  The good news for everyone is that there are safety tips that you can employ in order to avoid being 

victimized. 

When shopping in a store, always keep an eye on your purse; consider placing your purse within the grocery cart and do not leave your 

cart unattended.  When speaking to people while shopping, assure that you face them in such a manner that your purse is in plain view 

and that you do not lose sight of it.  When walking out to the parking lot, be aware of your environment.  If you engage in conversation 

with strangers, try and keep the conversation brief and consider that you are under no obligation to stop and answer anyone’s questions.  

If someone is asking for directions, while you continue to walk, you could politely reply that you don’t know the answer and suggest they 

ask someone inside the store. 

If someone asks if you are interested in buying something on the street, I recommend you confidently advise that you are not interested 

and to keep walking.  I also recommend that you report the matter to police, as that particular encounter would likely have been an 

attempted distraction theft. 

When using the terminal pay station, assure that you use your hand to cover up the key pad buttons, so                                                                                

that it is impossible for anyone to see your security code.  This advice also applies when using ATM’s or                                                                         

any other time you use your credit or debit card. 

If you follow the tips outlined above, I am confident that you will not become a victim, as you will have                                                                                

refused to have been distracted, which is essential for this crime to succeed. 

 

 

 

 

‘On our Watch’ with Constable Timothy P. Murray of the OPS. 

Cst. Timothy P. Murray 

Please give us a call using the numbers below:  

9-1-1 for life threatening emergencies or crimes in progress. 

613-230-6211 other emergencies.  

613-236-1222 ext 7300 to report thefts, property damage, driving 

complaints, missing persons or stolen property 

.\311 For any by-law issue or any general city enquiry. 



 

\ 
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1516  Merivale Road                     

Ottawa, Ontario K2G 3J6    

 (Comrade Doug Mason) 

 EUCHRE                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
in the Clubhouse. 

Start time  7:00 p.m. 

Every Thursday 

  You’re all welcome! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BMO Support Our Troops 

MasterCard 

BARRHAVEN FUN DART LEAGUE      
(Starting up again September 19th) 

Play Darts every Wednesday at 7 p.m.                                                               
in  our Legion Branch 641 Clubhouse 

Everyone’s welcome - No experience necessary 

 

Reconnect with old friends …                                                                     
and make new ones ...  when                                                                            

you play with this bunch!! 

  

 For more information - Call the Legion at: 613-843-8691,                              

or Naz  at 613-799-8501, or Terry  at 613-823-1462 

 

NOTICE BOARD 

 Poppy Campaign begins October 26- November 10. 

Have you signed on to work at a store? Lists are now 

available in the Branch Clubhouse 

 Darts on Wednesdays starting at 7:15 p.m. 

 Euchre on Thursdays starting at 7:00 p.m. 

 Dinner & Entertainment on Fridays starting at 5:15 

p.m.  

 Two of our Branch 641 Comrades have just been 

promoted in the Order of St George. Joe Varner is 

now  Grand Chancellor of the Order and Ernie 

Hughes is the  Knight Commander of the Ottawa 

Priory. Congrats! 
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Sarah’s Hair-raiZing Afternoon 

By Debi Sereda 

 

Several months ago, Comrade  Sarah                                                                                  
Pepper (and volunteer bartender)                                                                              
decided she wanted to do “something                                                                           
special” to support her mother Linda                                                                                     
Patten who is undergoing cancer                                                                                                    
treatment. But what? What could she do that would make a difference? “How about 
having a fundraiser?” she asked. Great idea we said. “What if I cut my hair and 
donate it to a company that makes wigs for kids. Maybe people would sponsor me 
and I could raise money that way? What do you think?” she asked. We loved it! 

 

Thus was born “Sarah’s FundraZor for Cancer” which took place on Sunday, October 
14 at the Barrhaven Legion. The word spread through Facebook and by word of 
mouth. Sarah approached Ashleigh Manor to be the stylist for the day and Ashleigh 
agreed to bring her clippers and snippers and help out. Other people stepped forward 
and raised money to have their faces and heads shaved and before long, donations 
came rolling in online and through sponsor sheets. Of special note, four of the Branch 
executive (Ed Schelenz, Dave Cole, Danny Desmarais and Dave Sereda) raised 
$1,900 for the event. Incredible!  

 

As Sarah and the team started setting things up, no one was sure what would happen 
that afternoon. Would people even come? Would people donate?   But Sarah needn’t 
have worried at all. As the pile of hair grew, and 11 men and women lost their hair, 
beards and mustaches, the crowds kept arriving, and they kept donating. 

In the end, a whopping $9,750 was raised at Sarah’s FundraZor for the Canadian 
Cancer Society. (At the time of writing, funds are still being pledged so the final tally is 
yet to be reached.) It goes without saying that Sarah was thrilled to pieces with the 
success of the fundraiser but also very humbled by the support shown to her by 
friends and family. “Thank you to everyone who donated, volunteered, participated 
and attended the fundraiser. It will definitely take me a while to come down from this 

emotional high! Thank you!” 
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Sarah’s Hair-raiZing - Aftermath 
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Comrades in Arms at Barrhaven Branch  641                                                                                                                       

Roger was born in the Pontiac County, known to many as "Gods Country": of French, Irish, Polish parents who raised a family of four, 

he being the only boy. Coming from humble beginnings, his dad was a miner and his mother a P.T School Teacher, they moved 

frequently, always looking for the next job, and finally ending up in the mine at Black Donald, an open pit graphite mine. Roger worked 

there as a part timer in the Assay office; this is where they determined the grade of ore. The open pit mine ended engulfed in water 

thus ending his dad's livelihood and his my part time job. He was forced to move to Ottawa to find a job to assist his parents in their 

financial struggles.                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 Roger found his first entry into the food industry by working at the Steinberg Grocer`s store as a pack boy. At the great sum 

of $19dollars a week, eventually Grocery Clerk at $23 a week for 45 hours of work, no overtime pay or pension plan. To improve his 

salary Roger applied and got the job at the newly opened Loblaws Store at Billings Bridge at $30 per week, 42 hours and a pension 

plan. He was on his way and able to still help the parents financially. Shortly after that he was then transferred to Loblaws 

Carlingwood.                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 That was when he met the beautiful Dutch girl to whom he is still happily married to for 56 years. He was 18 and she was 17 

when they got married.... Too young? Says who? They now have five children, four beautiful girls and one handsome son. In turn they 

have given Ronnie and Roger , eight grandchildren, and four great grandchildren, with two more great grandchildren on the way, and 

they are happy to say that the majority of their family live in the surrounding area.                                                                                     

 Roger`s career of 45 years has had many challenges, opportunities and yes disappointments, but all in all has been very 

rewarding. His first job scare was at his very first store, Billings Bridge. Loblaws was going through some tough financial times and 

were about to lay off employees, so being one of the last hires, he thought that he would be one of the first to go. As fate would have 

it, this turned out to be the real start of his career upwards in the organization. He was approached to transfer to a new division 

opening, in Super City Discount Foods, however, it would require a small pay cut and loss of pension, but there was an opportunity 

for him to become the Second Assistant Manger, located on Baseline Rd,, in what was known then as the G.E.M Store or 

Government Employee Mart Store. He soon moved up to First Assistant Manager and eventually to Store Manager, when the existing 

managerwas transferred to Toronto. Roger was was then only 23 years old. and the youngest store manager in the chain at that time.      

 Fortunately he was successful and earmarked to manage a flagship store, Loblaws Carlingwood. Roger was grateful for a 

big raise and also his pension was reinstated. His challenge was to increase the sales and profitability, preferably beat out the 

Flagship store in Toronto, 1800 Yonge St., it was a healthy competition, but he just loved it. He overtook the Flagship store in Toronto 

over the course of one year and was rewarded by being promoted to Grocery Supervisor of seven stores in Ottawa. He adds as an 

aside that during his tenure at the Carlingwood Store, he met the very young Galen Weston. Galen was the same age as he was, but 

he was sent from England with an M.B.A. in Business, and a bag full of money to re-vitalize the Loblaws chain. When first meeting 

Galen, he said that Roger looked too young to be a manager of such a big store. Roger nervously replied "You look too young to be in 

charge of the total organization". He thought he was done for after that statement; however they ended up having a great working 

relationship as he attended most of Roger`s key meetings in Toronto.                                                                                                           

 Rogers time as a Grocery Supervisor of seven stores was short lived and I soon took over the total responsibility of 14 

Ottawa stores.  The education and training provided to him by Loblaw`s in the areas of Business Management, Labour Relations, 

Human Resources, Merchandising and Warehousing would soon be put to the test. His next move was to Toronto, promoted to 

Director of Sales and Merchandising and introduced to multi-tasking, He was requested to formulate a training program for Store 

Managers to have a better understanding of the dynamics of merchandising in relation to store operations.                                                     

 Roger was then promoted to General Manager and transferred back to Ottawa, responsible for some 40 stores, west to 

Oshawa, and north to Sault St Marie. His next promotion was to Senior Vice President for a period of five  years, and eventually 

moving to Toronto as Senior Vice President of Operations for the entire company including Quebec.                                                           

This was very difficult as he was living in Toronto and his family was living in Ottawa and was travelling                                                                 

back and forth to Ottawa. Closer to retirement, they allowed him to work out of Ottawa as they prepared                                                                  

for the  entry into Quebec, three successful openings in Gatineau, Hull and Aylmer and countless hours                                               

of French training at Berlitz. Roger  was then able to retire after 40 years of service. Still reasonably                                                               

young  and fit, He was given an Independent Store to operate which he did for four years with his son                                                                    

Roger and his daughter Joyce.                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 When Ronnie got tired  of him just hanging out around the house, he became a volunteer                                                              

bartender at the Royal Canadian Legion, Barrhaven  Branch 641 - a job he enjoys and does very well ! 

Comrade Roger Bureau 
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“ Be an Early Bird ” 

2013 Membership Renewal Program 

September 1, – November 31, 2012 

2013 Fees - $50.00 
 

 The dues can be paid (cash or cheque) at the branch or you can mail a cheque to: 

 

Royal Canadian Legion 641 

3500 Fallowfield Road Unit #3 

Ottawa, ON K2J 4A7 

Please make cheque payable to RCL 641.  In the note please identify Reference 2013  Membership dues.                                

Once payment has been received, you will be able to pick-up your new membership card at the bar. 

 

Be an Early Bird – Draw. 
 

 In order to promote the “Be An Early Bird Campaign – 2013 Membership Renewal” your 

executive committee has approved a three (3) memberships reimbursement draws.  The next two 

draws will take place at approximately 7 pm on 26 Oct 12  -  30 Nov 12.  The September winner was 

Comrade Elizabeth (Betty) Hillier. 

 

The prizes will be the reimbursement of your 2013 Membership Fee ($50.00).  To participate 

in these draws, you only have to renew and pay your membership for 2013.  The earlier you renew 

your membership, the more chances you have to win.  Your name stays in for subsequent draws, 

unless you are a winner. 

Remember, the Early Bird gets the reward!!!!!! 
 

 If our early bird renewal program is successful, our branch has the opportunity to win the “Be 

an Early Bird Award” from Dominion Command.  We need to have 75% membership of our 2012 

members renewed by November 30, 2012 in  order to achieve this award. 

               

 

 

Danny Desmarais,                                                                   

Membership Chairman                                           

Tel: 613) 843-8691                                                            

Dan.desmarais@rogers.com 
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The Royal Canadian Legion - Branch 641 Bursary Assistance Program - 2012 

Royal Canadian Legion Branches may assist post secondary students in financial need to achieve 
university, college, or technical education. Apprentices may also apply for assistance to purchase 
tools and instruments.  

Eligibility and Conditions  

Canadian ex-service personnel, their children, step children and grandchildren.  

Merchant Navy personnel, their children, step children and grandchildren  

Commonwealth ex-service and allied country ex-service personnel resident in Canada, their children, 
step children and grandchildren.  

A candidate must be a current resident in the geographical Poppy Fund area serviced by Branch 641 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. Exception: The applicant, or a member of the applicant’s family, must be an 
ordinary, associate or life member in good standing of the Legion Branch 641.  

The institution to be attended must be approved for assistance under the Ontario Student Assistance 
Program. The institution may be located outside of Ontario.  

The amount of assistance granted to a student for a full academic year will be based on accepted 
documented need as determined by the Poppy Trust Fund Bursary Committee. 

The Poppy Trust Fund Bursary Committee reserves the option and right to contact you or your family to 
authenticate all the information pertaining to the application. Any purposely misleading of untruthful 
information will be cause for disqualification. Late or incomplete applications will not be considered.  

All applications must be submitted before closing time November 11, 2012 by hand or mail to: 

Bursary Committee 

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 641  

3500 Fallowfield Drive #3   

Ottawa, Ont. K2J4A7  

All bursaries awarded will be sent to the educational institution on behalf of the recipient. 

 

Selection Criteria  

The Royal Canadian Legion Branch Poppy Trust Fund Bursary Committee will select successful applicants. 
In making the selection, the committee shall give consideration to:  

Confirmation of eligibility;  

Evidence of need of financial assistance after review of the financial resources of the student and his/her 

family; *Disregard proof of OSAP eligibility on application*   

Supporting evidence of interest and ability to complete post-secondary education;  

Evidence of integrity, initiative, ambition and industry;  

Commitment to participate in the Legion Poppy Campaign by applicant or family member.  

                                                                ****** 

(Application forms are Available in the Barrhaven Branch 641  Clubhouse, 3500 Fallowfield Rd., Nepean) 

For further details please contact the Chairman, Tim Walton at: northklondike @hotmail.com 



Our Advertisers support us -  Please support them!   
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Gisèle Grenier Miller 

(CRTS) 

613-294-6611 

info@alteredspaces-

alteredlives.ca 

 

 

  

SELLING? Call these guys! 

 235-CREP (2737) 

 

  
613-825-7913 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

YOUR PUB  

250 Greenbank Road, at Hunt Club Rd. W. 

(613) 820-2969  - www.pjquigleys.com 

Open Daily at 11:30 am 

Weekend Breakfast - 

7:30 am -  2:00 pm 

BARRHAVEN AUTO CENTRE 

Car Repairs & Service 

890 Greenbank Road 

Nepean, ON 

  

 

                                                                                                            
613-825-1831 

    GREG OGILVIE       

 (Owner) 

* Snow Removal 

        * Landscaping 

               * Lawn Care 
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BARRHAVEN BRANCH 641 - REMEMBRANCE DAY SCHEDULE 

 Ceremonies— Royal Canadian Legion Barrhaven Branch 641 Hosts 

 The Remembrance Day Parade 

Reserve, regular force personnel, organized groups such as correctional services, municipal and local 

police, RCMP, fire fighters, Legionnaires, service clubs, schools, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides   and the general 

public are invited to the participate in the Barrhaven Legion’s Annual Remembrance Day Parade. Please 

note that ALL Legion Members are invited to march  in the parade. 

Fall-in for the Parade is at 10:40 a.m. at the underpass of the Public Library (Walter Baker Centre). Official 

Ceremonies start at 11 a.m. in the Memorial Garden located at the main entrance to John McRae High 

School, 103 Malvern Drive. 

 Refreshments will be served following the ceremonies in Halls A & B of the Walter Baker Sports Centre. 

Members & Guests are welcome to return to the Branch for refreshments and entertainment. 

For more information, please contact Dave Cole, Parade Commander at 613-823-4169. 

Branch 641 Hosts Annual Legion Remembrance Dinner 

You are cordially invited to attend the 2012 Remembrance Day Dinner to be held on Saturday, November 3.  

The theme for our dinner is “The War of 1812” and we are honoured to have Colonel Brian Whale,the 

Commanding Officer of I Wing, also a member of Branch 641, as our guest speaker for the evening.                                                         

Ticket available at the bar  $ 22 for Veterans - $ 40 for non-Veterans  


